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Combining Dynamic Modeling
With Geometric Constraint
Management to Support Low
Clearance Virtual Manual
Assembly
This research presents a novel approach to virtual assembly that combines dynamic
modeling with geometric constraint-based modeling to support low clearance manual
assembly of CAD models. This is made possible by utilizing the boundary representation
solid model data available in most contemporary CAD representations, which enables (a)
accurate collision/physics calculations on exact model definitions, and (b) access to
geometric features. Application of geometric constraints during run-time, aid the de-
signer during assembly of the virtual models. The feasibility of the approach is demon-
strated using a pin and hole assembly example. Results that demonstrate the method give
the user the ability to assemble parts without requiring extensive CAD preprocessing and
without over constraining the user to arrive at predetermined final part orientations.
Assembly is successful with diametral clearance as low as 0.0001 mm, as measured
between a 26 mm diameter hole and pin. DOI: 10.1115/1.4001565
Keywords: virtual reality, virtual prototyping, human-computer interaction, virtual
assembly, constraint-based modeling, physical constraint simulation
1 Introduction
Assembly processes constitute a majority of the cost of a prod-
uct 1, thus it is crucial to establish a comprehensive assembly
planning process that can easily identify actual assembly issues
such as assembly sequences, ergonomics, and operator safety. A
well-designed assembly process can improve efficiency and qual-
ity, reduce cost and time to market. Computer-aided assembly
process planning typically focuses on developing algorithms to
automatically generate assembly sequences. These methods gen-
erally require extensive expert knowledge, which often limits their
effectiveness. Commercial CAD programs allow designers to gen-
erate geometric constraint relationships among models to develop
assembly simulations. Once created, these assembly sequences
can be recorded and visualized as 3D simulations.
However, these methods do not account for the effect of human
interactions involved during assembly. Currently, designers must
interact with complex 3D CAD models using two-dimensional
devices like a mouse and a keyboard while viewing the models
using a flat computer screen. While such interfaces allow design-
ers to verify geometric interferences and other aspects in assem-
blies, their two-dimensional nature make it difficult to predict is-
sues that arise when an assembly worker is instructed to assemble
the parts for the first time. For example, the restrictive nature of
the two-dimensional interface does not allow direct 3D manipula-
tion of parts to simulate how humans will interact reach out, grab
and manipulate with complex models during assembly. Human
modeling software such as VISJACK 2 are available and often
used to prototype assembly methods, however, VISJACK remains a
simulation of human interaction that represents simulation of the
human body. In this way, the software once again models how a
human would complete the assembly process and it does not pro-
vide direct interaction with virtual product models. The result is
that many problems with the assembly process are found later in
the product design process, perhaps even on the assembly line,
when the first physical prototypes are built.
Virtual reality technology offers a solution to this problem by
providing a three-dimensional immersive environment in which
users can interact using natural human motions. Virtual reality
technology enables human-computer interaction through the
stimulation of multiple senses, including the visual, haptic, and
auditory senses, to immerse the user in a computer-generated
world. Developing virtual reality simulations for manual assembly
is difficult due to the need to simulate the continuous and subtle
human interactions that are involved. Other challenges include
handling large and complex CAD data sets and real time simula-
tion of physical constraints.
2 Challenges and Related Work
The challenges to developing a virtual environment to enable
manual virtual assembly are many. In virtual assembly, users are
manipulating complex CAD geometry that contains convex and
nonconvex surfaces. Collision detection and force calculations be-
tween complex CAD models provide feedback to the user during
simulated manual assembly. Accurate modeling of the interaction
of mating parts is essential to advance the use of manual virtual
assembly as a prototype and design tool. The focus of this re-
search is to develop methods that allow human-in-the-loop evalu-
ation of the assemble-ability of parts and the determination of a
feasible assembly sequence.
2.1 Mechanical Assembly: Human in the Loop. In order to
illustrate the challenges of manual virtual assembly, a simple as-
sembly task of inserting a pin into a hole is chosen. Figure 1
shows two parts: a pin part and a block with a hole. The pin
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diameter is 25 mm and the hole diameter is 26 mm. The manual
assembly task can be divided into three separate steps refer to
Fig. 1.
• Step 1: a Approach the worktable on which the two parts
are placed and b grasp the pin.
• Step 2: c Manipulate the pin and d align it roughly with
the hole.
• Step 3: e When aligned, f push the pin into the hole to
complete the assembly.
Simulating simple assembly tasks, such as the pin-in-the-hole
assembly, in a virtual environment presents several challenges. By
analyzing the steps in detail, it is evident that to accomplish the
first step, the simulation should allow the user to interactively
select any part present in the environment.
Collision detection is frequently used as a method to select
parts in a virtual scene. A virtual hand model is constructed to
represent the user’s hand into the computer-generated environ-
ment. Position trackers are used to register the movement of the
user’s hand with the virtual hand model. Collisions are detected
between the virtual hand model and other complex part models
present in the environment. Once the hand model collides with the
part model, the user presses a button or makes a gesture to grab
the colliding part. The motion of the part model then follows the
motion of the hand model as if the hand were attached to the part.
High accuracy collision detection is not critical to this step.
After the user grabs the part, the second step is to simulate
realistic part manipulation in the virtual environment. This re-
quires modeling complex hand-part interactions that will allow the
user to rotate and translate the virtual part as they would in the
real world. Different grasping techniques are explored by re-
searchers to allow for dexterous manipulation of virtual parts
3,4.
During the third step, as the user inserts the pin into the hole,
he/she should feel the collision force exerted by the part interac-
tion, followed by a friction force during insertion. Consider the
“hole” part to be freely resting on the table and the pin roughly
aligned with the hole. To assemble, the pin will go into the hole
until the convex cylindrical surface of the pin collides with the
concave cylindrical surface of the hole Fig. 1d. The force in-
duced by a slight misalignment will overcome the static frictional
force of the freely resting hole part and it will move to align itself
to facilitate insertion Fig. 1e. Assuming the frictional force of
the aligned cylinders is less than that generated by the partial
assembly on the table, insertion can be completed. It is evident
from the ruler markings in Fig. 1f that once the pin is completely
inserted into the hole, the user can push the entire assembly. Al-
ternatively, if the hole part is held in a fixture, once the cylindrical
surfaces collide and the user pushes the pin, the hole part will
exert an appropriate reaction force on the pin that will be felt by
the user. This force helps align the pin properly to facilitate as-
sembly. In this step, accurate collision detection and force calcu-
lations are critical to achieving a realistic simulation.
Simple assembly tasks like inserting a pin into a hole consist of
complex interactions that require depth perception for grabbing
and proper alignment, precise part manipulation, haptic percep-
tion, and realistic part behavior. Simulating such behavior requires
the system to be capable of detecting collisions between the pin
and the hole surfaces with very high accuracy. Once collisions are
detected, physical responses must be modeled to reproduce real-
istic behavior of the rigid bodies. It is important to note that the
pin and hole assembly described above provides a simple-to-
understand but challenging example for collision detection and
physics-modeling because of the low clearance nonconvex nature
of the geometry involved.
2.2 Background. Current methods of simulating virtual
manual assembly tasks use a combination of part snapping,
physics-based modeling, and geometric constraint modeling. Part
snapping relies on using predetermined final part assembly posi-
tions. As one part approaches the vicinity of a mating part, it snaps
into its final position. Ritchie and co-workers 5–7 used part
snapping techniques for virtual manual assembly simulation with
the goal of generating assembly plans. The authors state that the
lack of hardware and software to simulate exact positioning of
parts led them to implement part snapping 6. It is important to
note that part snapping methods do not take into account any
physical interaction part contacts, acceleration, colliding and
gravitational forces, etc. while simulating assembly.
Researchers have attempted to model the physical behavior of
parts in virtual environments to facilitate realistic interaction and
dynamic response for assembly tasks. A desktop-based system
developed by Gupta and co-workers 8,9 applied physics-based
modeling but is limited to 2D models for assembly. Coutee et al.
10,11 employed a similar desktop-based dual hand system and
relies on collision detection and physics computations for assem-
bly. This system, called HIDRA, is limited to handling nonconvex
CAD geometry, and thus, is only suitable for simulating assembly
operations among simple primitive-based models. Fröhlich et al.
3 used the CORIOLIS™ 12 physics-based simulation package
and the Responsive Workbench 13 for simulating bench assem-
bly scenarios in virtual environments. For this system, interactive
update rates are difficult to maintain when several hundred colli-
sions occurred simultaneously and at least 5% clearance is neces-
sary to avoid numerical instabilities. Mandiak and Kesavadas 14
illustrate their virtual manual assembly method with a pin-in-a-
hole assembly task where the interaction forces are based on
methods derived by Whitney 15. Kim and Vance 16,17 used
the VoxMap PointShell method 18 to support the physics-based
modeling of virtual manual assembly tasks.
An alternate approach to enable virtual assembly simulation
relies on utilizing interpart geometric constraints for guiding as-
sembly instead of snapping parts to a predefined assembly posi-
tion. Once the constraints are defined among the parts, a geomet-
ric constraint solver calculates the new generally fewer degrees-
of-freedom to enable precise relative positioning of parts, thus
simplifying assembly. Jayaram and co-workers 19–23 created
VADE, which uses Pro/Toolkit to import assembly data transfor-
mation matrices, geometric constraints, assembly hierarchy etc.
for simulating assembly operations in a virtual environment. Pre-
defined geometric constraints are activated to simulate constrained
motion when parts approach mutual proximity. Parts are then
snapped to their final position to complete the assembly task.
Fig. 1 Assembly sequence of pin and hole: „a and b… step 1, „c
and d… step 2, and „e and f… step 3
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Wang et al. 24 implemented a physics-based algorithm with lim-
ited capabilities into VADE to simulate a more realistic part be-
havior. A constraint manager that was developed by Marcelino et
al. 25 enabled interactive simulation of assembly/disassembly.
In this paper, simple planar and cylindrical surfaces are used for
defining and validating constraints, and solving constrained mo-
tion. A CAVE-based system for virtual assembly called MIVAS
was presented by Wan et al. 26. Similar to VADE, MIVAS used
Pro/Toolkit for importing CAD geometry and predefined geomet-
ric constraints from Pro/Engineer CAD software. Liu and Tan 27
used constraint-based modeling for assembly and tolerance analy-
sis. Different constraint criteria proximity, orientation, etc. were
applied among parts. Chen et al. 28 described a system called
VECA, to allow engineers to perform collaborative assembly
tasks. Similar to VADE and MIVAS, VECA also used Pro/Toolkit
for extracting geometry and constraint data from the Pro/Engineer
CAD software.
2.3 Motivation. Prior research reveals that part snapping,
physics-based, and geometric constraint-based methodologies
have limitations when used to simulate assembly tasks. Modeling
large and complex assemblies consisting of nonconvex CAD
models with large polygon counts present challenges for assembly
simulation when accurate and timely modeling collision and phys-
ics responses are critical 17,29. When simulating assembly tasks
with physics-based methods even those as simple as the pin and
hole assembly, several hundreds or thousands of polygon colli-
sions occur simultaneously among the mating parts, resulting in
numerical instabilities and making simulations noninteractive
3,10,11,30. Volumetric representations 18,31 derived from
polygon-based CAD models can be used to speed up the calcula-
tions, but these methods sacrifice accuracy by using coarser geo-
metric representations, which do not allow CAD parts to be as-
sembled with clearances typical in mechanical design 3,4. In
addition, most virtual assembly applications that use geometric
constraint-based methods rely on importing specific metadata
transformation matrices, geometric constraints, assembly hierar-
chy, etc., which results in time consuming and cumbersome pre-
processing of the geometry. Because constraints are preimported,
these systems do not allow users to change assembly relationships
within the virtual environment. It is important to note that geo-
metric constraint methods do not take into account any physical
interaction part contacts, acceleration, colliding and gravitational
forces, etc. while simulating assembly.
When clearance between parts is small, precise movement and
alignment is required to complete the assembly task. Current VR
hardware trackers and 3D input devices lacks the accuracy nec-
essary to perform precise manipulation of parts in the virtual
space. In practice, the inaccuracies associated with the input hard-
ware causes unnecessary collisions among objects when trying to
perform low clearance assembly tasks. Thus, not only is it impor-
tant to develop methods to accurately model physical constraints,
methods are needed to overcome hardware limitations of the vir-
tual environment to enable precise part movement and alignment
necessary to complete the assembly task.
Clearly, it is challenging to successfully simulate all aspects of
low clearance assembly of complex, nonconvex CAD models us-
ing the approaches described previously. Approaches focusing on
interactively simulating physical constraints among part surfaces
provide the advantage of building an environment that more ac-
curately simulates real world dynamics of manual assembly tasks
by including the human as an integral part of the process. Geo-
metric constraint-based methods, on the other hand, allow precise
manipulation of part models to complete assembly with minimal
computation load.
The research presented here proposes a new method, which
combines the advantages of physics-based modeling with those of
geometric constraint-based modeling. The long term goal is to
provide an immersive, haptically enabled manual part assembly
methodology.
3 Methodology
Performing low clearance assembly using nonconvex CAD
models within virtual environments presents two critical modeling
requirements:
1. highly accurate collision detection and physics-based dy-
namic modeling among contacting geometric surfaces; and
2. precise part manipulation and alignment of geometric mat-
ing features.
This method takes advantage of physics-based methods to
simulate dynamic behavior of colliding parts and geometric con-
straint modeling to support precise part alignment and manipula-
tion.
3.1 B-Rep Solid Model Data. In most previous virtual as-
sembly research, the input CAD models, consisting originally of
individual precise parametric surface and/or B-Rep solid models,
are translated into polygonal model representations for graphics
visualization within virtual reality environments. This polygonal
data also is also typically used for collision and physics-modeling
calculations 4,5,10,17,19,26. Figure 2 shows a voxelized model,
a polygonal model, and a B-Rep model of the same part.
The B-Rep solid model is a representation of the boundary
between solid and nonsolid, as defined by a set of connected sur-
face elements. In this research, topological and geometry informa-
tion such as faces, edges, and vertices of the B-Rep solid model
are used to indicate surface collisions and identify geometric con-
straints. The Parasolid® x_t industry CAD standard provides
lossless B-Rep data for manipulating in the virtual environment.
The use of B-Rep solid models has the following advantages.
1. It facilitates highly accurate collision detection and physical
constraint simulation, necessary to achieve low clearance as-
sembly.
2. Provides access to geometric feature information surface
topology, faces, edges, etc. that allow users to create/delete
geometric constraints manually within the virtual
environment.
3.2 Collision Detection and Physics-Based Dynamic
Modeling. Collision detection is used for selecting parts in the
environment and for detecting interpart collisions. The use of
B-Rep solid models for computing collisions among parts allows
Fig. 2 „a… Voxel, „b… polygon, and „c… B-Rep representations of
a part
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the system to compute results with a much higher accuracy as the
solver detects contacts between exact surface geometries instead
of faceted approximations. This is a major improvement to exist-
ing virtual assembly methods, which operate on approximate geo-
metric models. Physics-based dynamic modeling, to simulate part
motion during collision, is also based on the B-Rep solid model
data.
3.3 Precise Part Alignment and Manipulation. Geometric
constraint-based methods are used to address the challenge of pre-
cise part alignment and manipulation. These constraints are used
in special cases to augment physical constraints for facilitating the
assembly operation. Geometric constraints provide specific advan-
tage during low clearance assembly by reducing a part’s degree of
freedom, thus allowing the user to precisely manipulate and align
parts in the virtual environment. Once colliding features of two
mating parts are detected, the B-Rep solid model data is used to
define constraint relationships between these features. These geo-
metric constraints are used to augment physical constraint model-
ing and are applied during run-time for facilitating the assembly
operation. Geometric constraints do not need to be defined by
preprocessing CAD data, but are created during run-time when
two appropriate surfaces collide. Once geometric constraints are
defined, the solver takes into account both physical and geometric
constraints for computing part trajectories where geometric con-
straints ensure precise alignment and physical constraints ensure
dynamic behavior. The defined geometric constraints can be de-
leted at any time by the user by voice or menu command. Access
to lossless B-Rep data representation and feature information
within the virtual environment supports this methodology. The use
of a standard CAD format for importing B-Rep solid models
eliminates the need for proprietary software toolkits and allows
geometry from multiple CAD systems to be imported.
Previous attempts 19,26–28 using constraint methods were
prone to the following different limitations.
1 Geometric constraints had to be predefined and imported
from a specific CAD system before assembly could be per-
formed.
2 Specific CAD toolkits were required to access the propri-
etary CAD metadata constraints, assembly hierarchy etc.
from the CAD system.
3 In addition, the geometric constraint relationships could not
be defined or modified interactively within the virtual
environment.
This research is one of the first attempts to successfully dem-
onstrate a combination of physics-based and constraint-based be-
havior for virtual assembly where both physical and geometric
constraints are created and deleted at run-time.
4 Implementation
The methodology was implemented within the SHARP software
32. SHARP consists of three core components, namely, the appli-
cation platform, the visualization engine, and the physics engine,
as shown in Fig. 3. SHARP utilizes the VRJUGGLER 33 software
toolkit for controlling the virtual environment. OpenSceneGraph,
an open-source scene graph library is used for visualization. The
3D input devices include two PHANTOM Omnis® and the track-
ing system is a Polhemus PATRIOT™.
The D-Cubed family of software components from Siemens®
are used for collision detection, physics, and constraint behavior
simulation in the virtual environment. The collision detection
manager CDM is used by the collision module for calculating
and querying collision/interference information, and the dimen-
sional constraint manager DCM 34 is used by the constraint
module for defining and solving for geometric constraints. The
assembly engineering manager AEM is used by the physics
module for manipulating solid parts in the virtual environment.
AEM integrates mass and inertia properties to the geometry model
for simulating part contacts and forces, acceleration, etc. during
the simulation.
During the initialization step, the application sets the linear res-
olution, which determines the accuracy at which computations are
performed by D-Cubed. A resolution setting of 0.01 mm indicates
that the system will identify a contact when distance between two
geometries is less than or equal to 0.01 mm. Further reducing this
resolution setting will result in a more accurate solution with an
associated increase in computational time.
Figure 4 shows the SHARP application flowchart. The applica-
tion first reads a configuration file, which contains data about the
initial assembly environment setup such as number of parts, initial
positions, etc. Once B-Rep and graphic data models are loaded,
the user can reach and grab models in the virtual environment and
start the assembly process. The system relies on collision detec-
tion for selecting parts in the scene. Once a part is selected by the
user, an AEM-based physics sequence is initiated. This allows the
user to manipulate the model, move it freely in space, and place it
in its final desired position. The system detects collisions between
the models present in the scene and allows the user to guide the
part into position while experiencing the effect of physics-based
modeling of part interactions. Collision detection and physics
simulation allow the user to collide parts together, push other parts
realistically, and experience the effect of gravitational and inter-
action forces. When low clearance assembly scenarios are encoun-
tered, users interactively identify mating features with the input
device and use voice commands to apply appropriate geometric
constraints to achieve precise part manipulation to facilitate the
assembly task. All physics computations are performed in a sepa-
rate high-priority thread to maximize the use of available CPU
performance.
5 Example
The pin and hole assembly example as described in Sec. 2 is
used to test the proposed methodology. The virtual pin and hole
are modeled with the same dimensions as the ones used in the real
world assembly demonstration Fig. 1, resulting in a pin diameter
of 25 mm and a hole diameter of 26 mm. A linear resolution
setting of 0.01 mm in D-Cubed is used for this paper. In order to
illustrate the functionality and capabilities of the proposed
method, four examples are presented: collision detection only, dy-
namic modeling only, collision detection and dynamic modeling,
and finally, the proposed method, which includes collision detec-
tion, dynamic modeling, and geometric constraints.
5.1 Case I: Collision Detection Only. In this example, only
collision detection is available to assist the user during assembly.
Fig. 3 SHARP modular structure
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Collisions are detected among models only to prevent interpen-
etration. The user picks up the pin part and aligns the pin with the
hole. While inserting the pin into the hole, the pin stops as soon as
it collides with the hole part Fig. 5. In this case, the system does
not provide any intuitive help to the user to facilitate assembly,
e.g., there is no physical “self-aligning” response of the hole part
as the forces acting during assembly are not modeled. All parts are
inherently stationary so the user must align the pin precisely to
complete the assembly, which is extremely difficult with the pre-
cision of today’s interface hardware.
5.2 Case II: Geometric Constraints Only. In this example,
constraint-based modeling is used for assembling components.
During the first step, the user manipulates and roughly aligns the
model Fig. 6 a and Fig. 6 b. Then the user starts the con-
straint definition sequence in which he/she selects the cylindrical
surface of the hole, then the cylindrical surface of the pin using
the mouse or 3D input device. Next, the user instructs the appli-
cation, through voice commands, to apply a concentric constraint
between these two surfaces. The part positions are updated, such
that the pin and hole are properly aligned with each other Fig. 6
c. Red arrows passing through the models in Fig. 6 depict the
location of the concentric constraint acting between the models.
Using the voice interaction module, users define, apply, and delete
geometric constraints on-the-fly, as well as launch other system
commands.
Applying geometric constraints results in reducing the degrees-
of-freedom of the pin part, such that it can only move in and out
of the hole and rotate about its axis. Without the presence of
collision detection among the parts, the parts can interpenetrate
each other, making the simulation unrealistic Fig. 6 d. No
physical behavior among parts such as the pin pushing the block
along the table is simulated.
5.3 Case III: Collision Detection and Dynamic Modeling.
In this example, collisions are detected and part movements are
calculated based on the interaction forces between models. When
the user tries to insert the pin into the hole, physical constraints
among the colliding surfaces, which are represented by dynamic
modeling, facilitate in guiding the pin. Once the end of the pin
part enters the hole, interaction forces move the hole part, such
that part surfaces are aligned to facilitate assembly. This behavior
is similar to what we observed while performing assembly in the
real environment.
In this case, however, although collision and physics calcula-
tions are very accurate, the 3D input devices and trackers are not
precise enough to support the very fine movements required for
this low clearance assembly. In addition, once the pin is halfway
inside the hole, multiple collisions create an excessive load on the
physics solver and slow down the application, causing lag be-
tween the user movement and the graphics update.
5.4 Case IV: Collision Detection, Dynamic Modeling, and
Run-Time Geometric Constraints. In this example, the new
method, which combines collision detection, dynamic modeling,
and run-time geometric constraints is used to assemble the parts.
The user reaches and grabs the pin part using collision detection
and roughly aligns it with the hole part Figs. 7a–7c. When
the pin and hole parts are close, the user starts a concentric con-
straint definition sequence Fig. 7d by identifying the constraint
surfaces and using voice commands to apply the constraint. Once
a constraint is defined and applied, the solver allows the user to
move the pin into the hole smoothly Fig. 7e. When fully in-
serted, collisions are automatically detected between the flat face
of the pin part and the hole part, preventing part interpenetration.
It is important to note that when the user keeps applying force on
the pin part, the system calculates the interaction forces at the
colliding surfaces and simulates physical responses resulting in
the pin part pushing the entire assembly along the surface of the
Fig. 4 Application flowchart
Fig. 5 Assembly using collision detection only
Fig. 6 Assembly using geometric constraints
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table Fig. 7f. Thus, geometric constraints in this case facilitate
the assembly task by ensuring precise alignment between parts,
while dynamic modeling simulates realistic part movement.
Further testing of the proposed method was done to evaluate the
effect of smaller clearances. The results demonstrated that the
method allowed pin-hole assembly with diametral clearances as
low as 0.0001 mm on a hole with a 26 mm diameter to be com-
pleted.
6 Conclusions and Future Work
The paper proposes a new approach to manual assembly simu-
lation in a virtual environment, which combines dynamic model-
ing and geometric constraint-based modeling to facilitate low
clearance assembly of CAD models. The method relies on the use
of B-Rep geometry for computations, thereby providing exact col-
lision detection and identification of constraint entities. Geometric
constraints are identified and applied at run-time, not during pre-
processing. Further, predefined final positions of assembled parts
are not required. This method allows the user full freedom to
assemble parts in any assembly order or arrangement. The com-
bination of dynamic modeling and geometric constraints enables
the user to easily manipulate the parts supported by dynamic
modeling and guide them together, even in the presence of low
clearances supported by geometric constraints. Case studies are
presented using a pin-in-a-hole assembly example, which com-
pares the observed part behavior using previous methodologies to
the new approach. This new method supports more natural inter-
action during the assembly process than either dynamic modeling
or geometric constraint method, when used independently.
While the case studies demonstrate the success of using this
method to support low clearance assembly, there are still critical
issues to overcome before a general purpose algorithm is devel-
oped. One issue encountered when implementing this method was
the inability of the computational engine to calculate collisions of
the B-Reps in time frames short enough to support haptic interac-
tion. Future work will examine methods to improve the computa-
tional speed in order to support haptics interaction. In addition,
automatic geometric constraint recognition methods are needed,
which will enable the system to automatically define the necessary
geometric constraints based on the predicted assembly intent of
the user. In the future, geometric constraints will be added and
deleted automatically during run-time, resulting in more intuitive
interaction with the environment. Finally, part fixturing to hold
one part stationary as the other part is assembled onto it, as well as
functionality to support creation of subassemblies is also in future
plans.
In conclusion, this paper presents a new method to support low
clearance virtual manual assembly. Until we can support this as-
sembly action, we cannot develop a truly general purpose virtual
assembly system in which to perform human-in-the-loop assem-
bly evaluations. Once achieved, though, the ability to perform
virtual manual assembly will support a wide range of capabilities
involving CAD model manipulation, including design for assem-
bly, design for maintainability, assembly training, repair training,
and many others. Achieving low clearance assembly is the key to
moving virtual assembly from the research lab into production.
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